two such individuals is supposed to represent an exchange of the man's economic resources for the woman's youth and attractiveness. In a second form of exchange theory, men with excellent labor-market skills are predicted to marry women with especially strong domestic skills (Becker 1991) . The influence of these forms of exchange theory has declined somewhat as women have entered the labor force in greater numbers and as the traditional nuclear family of working husbands and dutiful housewives has lost some of its central dominance in American family life.
In a third form of exchange theory, whites of relatively low socioeconomic status (SES) marry blacks of higher SES in an exchange of racial caste position for economic resources and status (Davis 1941; Merton 1941; Schoen and Wooldredge 1989; Kalmijn 1993; Qian 1997; Fu 2001) . This third form of exchange theory, status-caste exchange, has been especially popular in the recent literature on racial intermarriage.
In this article I examine the theoretical and empirical bases for statuscaste exchange. Despite the claims of many researchers, including a wave of recent technically sophisticated research, I show that the empirical support for status-caste exchange is not as strong as it appears to be. Simple educational homogamy (i.e., the tendency for mates to have similar educational backgrounds) is the dominant educational marriage pattern, regardless of the race of either spouse.
STATUS-CASTE EXCHANGE AS FIRST PROPOSED
A pair of articles in 1941 by sociological giants Kingsley Davis (1941) and Robert Merton (1941) introduced the idea of status-caste exchange. Merton and Davis based their theory on the literature about the Hindu caste system of India. Both Merton and Davis argued from purely theoretical grounds that status-caste exchange should have substantial relevance for marital choices in the United States, especially marriage between whites (the high-caste group) and blacks (the presumed low-caste group). According to Merton, blacks with low SES would hardly ever marry whites with high SES, but blacks with high SES might sometimes marry whites with low SES. According to Merton, marriage between high-status blacks and lower-status whites would represent a kind of informal exchange; that is, the higher SES of the black spouse would directly compensate the white spouse for the loss of social standing that the white spouse would experience for having thrown their lot in with black society. The status-caste exchange arguments of Merton (1941) and Davis (1941) are two early examples of what Ekeh (1974) refers to as dyadic exchange, and what Lévi-Strauss ([1949] 1969) referred to as restricted exchange (for more recent examples of dyadic exchange theories see Homans [1961] and Blau [(1964) 1986] ). Dyadic exchange theories of mate selection contradict the fundamental finding of the mate selection research, which is that people find mates who are similar to themselves in status, class, and education (Mare 1991; Kalmijn 1998) ; religion (Johnson 1980; Kalmijn 1991a; Kennedy 1952) ; as well as race (Heer 1974; Kalmijn 1993; Lieberson and Waters 1988; Qian 1997) . In other words, married partners tend to be the same on every dimension except gender. The exchange arguments of Merton (1941) and Davis (1941) require marriage partners to be different in at least two key dimensions (other than gender); without differences the "exchange" cannot take place. Exchange theorists are aware of the importance of homogamy, and they have their own perfectly reasonable explanation for status homogamy (Elder 1969; Goode 1951) , which I discuss below.
The influence of status-caste exchange theory derives in part from the extraordinary intellectual reputations and broad achievements of both Merton and Davis. The empirical case for status-caste exchange, however, rests entirely on more recent work by other scholars because only "scanty" data were available in 1941 (Merton 1941, p. 364 ).
AN EMPIRICAL PARADOX
Ethnographic studies of interracial marriage in the United States have emphasized homogamy and solidarity between spouses and have been explicitly critical of status-caste exchange theory (Porterfield 1978; Root 2001; and especially Spickard 1989) . Most black-white racial intermarriages are educationally homogamous, and simple tabular analyses have shown this to been true throughout the 20th century (Wirth and Goldhamer 1944; Bernard 1966; Heer 1974; Gadberry and Dodder 1993; Liang and Ito 1999) . The fact of status homogamy in interracial couples casts substantial doubt on status-caste exchange theory, since if the husband and wife have the same level of education and social status, the kind of exchange envisioned by Merton (1941) and Davis (1941) cannot take World Health Organization. His intended bride was a 23-year-old white woman from a liberal family whose father initially opposed the union. The point of the movie was that the couple (an internationally recognized professional black man and a much younger and less accomplished white woman) was well matched, and only the young woman's family stood in the way of their happiness.
place. 3 These methodologically simple studies questioning status-caste exchange theory have been marginalized by recent methodologically sophisticated research which has (with some reservations) endorsed statuscaste exchange (Qian 1997 (Qian , 1999 Kalmijn 1993; Fu 2001; Hwang, Saenz, and Aguirre 1995; Okun 2001; Schoen and Wooldredge 1989) . The two literatures, one that uses simple analyses to question status-caste exchange and a second that uses sophisticated methods to support status-caste exchange theory, are difficult to reconcile.
The disagreement between the simple tabular results and the more complex models represents an empirical paradox that can have two possible resolutions. The first possible resolution is that the complex models have captured something important that was too subtle to be apparent in the simple tabular analyses. The second possible resolution is that the complex models have, as a result of inscrutable complexity, overlooked the obvious. Complex models are necessarily more difficult than simple analyses for the reader to interpret. Simple tabular analyses at least have the advantage of transparency. Some argue that the believability of a model is inversely related to its complexity (Freedman 1991; Leamer 1983 Leamer , 1985 , or that the intellectual dominance of statistical models over other forms of inquiry is undeserved (Abbott 1988; Collins 1984; Freedman 1991; Turner 1989) . Model complexity has been a special problem in the intermarriage literature (Kalmijn 1998) .
The key question is not whether a single model can be found that produces certain results, but whether the result would be consistent across a range of reasonable models (Leamer 1983 ) and across a range of different types of models, with different assumptions about functional form and error specification (Berk 1991) . That is, are the findings robust or fragile? Freedman (1983) constructed a simple data set of pure noise and then demonstrated regressions that indicated significant associations between the parameters, an unsurprising result given our usual understanding of statistical significance. 4 Given the ability of our current generation of computers and software to estimate nearly unlimited numbers of models on data sets with scores or hundreds of variables (Mason 1991) and given the problem of publication bias, which favors positive and significant 3 Merton and Davis's exchange theories were dyadic exchange theories (Ekeh 1974) , which are easier to test because the exchange between the two parties is supposed to be direct and reciprocal. Generalized exchange (Ekeh 1974; Lévi-Strauss 1969; Bearman 1997) implies indirect or network exchanges (Yamagishi and Cook 1993) . Generalized exchange in marriage markets has mainly been described for small, closed tribal communities (Lévi-Strauss 1969; Bearman 1997). findings (Begg and Berlin 1988; Card and Krueger 1995; Iyengar and Greenhouse 1988) , it is nearly inevitable that statistically significant findings will be published for parameters where no real association exists.
Enough different authors have published technically sophisticated results supporting status-caste exchange that one might imagine that the findings must be robust indeed. There is, however, room for skepticism. Kalmijn (1993) and Qian (1997) , whose findings support status-caste exchange are cautious about their findings. Black-white intermarriages still represent a tiny fraction of the population of married couples, usually less than 1%. Analysis of the patterns of educational mating among the black-white intermarried couples can only take place within an analysis of the overall trends in educational intermarriage. Because black-white marriages are such a small fraction of the overall married population, differences in how intermarriage is modeled at the general level can have an inordinate impact on findings for the special case of black-white intermarriage. Freedman (1991) is especially critical of empirical exercises that attempt to measure secondary forces (see Freedman's discussion of Kanarek et al. [1980] ). If the identified factor appears to increase cancer rates by 10 times (such as the effect of smoking on lung cancer), then we may have more confidence in the results. If the identified factor is thought to increase cancer rates by only 5%, then the results must be viewed with great skepticism regardless of the presence of statistically significant parameters. It is not that secondary forces cannot be important-they can be. Something that truly increased the risk of cancer by 5% might be an important subject for public health policy. The problem with secondary forces is that they are much harder to distinguish from the background noise. In the marriage market, educational homogamy and racial endogamy are the major forces. Status-caste exchange is a potentially secondary force that must be subjected to careful scrutiny if we are to have confidence that it is nonzero.
The literature that has endorsed status-caste exchange has generally not denied the importance of status homogamy, and in fact the force of status or educational homogamy is so great (like the effect of smoking on lung cancer) that it cannot be practically denied. The literature on statuscaste exchange, starting with Merton (1941) , has argued that status-caste exchange is simply another force, or an additional force, in the marriage market. My argument is that status homogamy is indeed a central force (a point on which nearly all authors agree) but that status-caste exchange is in fact probably not a factor at all.
The increasing frequency of citations of Merton (1941) and Davis (1941) is an indication that in the 60 years since their articles were published, status-caste exchange theory has never been conclusively debunked. The empirical critiques of status-caste exchange, based as they are on simple tabular analyses, have been overlooked and marginalized precisely because of their simplicity. Bernard's (1966) classic research note is only three pages long and consists mostly of tables. Heer (1974) found no evidence for status-caste exchange but expressed doubt about his own findings. Wirth and Goldhamer's (1944) findings against status-caste exchange were reinterpreted by Drake and Cayton ([1945] 1993) as evidence for status-caste exchange. In this article I examine both sides of the empirical paradox of status-caste exchange.
Simple tabular analyses. -Following Freedman's (1991) and Mason's (1991) call for simpler analyses, I present tabulations of educational attainment for black-white couples. In addition, I examine census data from 1910 to 2000 using a variety of basic measures of SES for racially intermarried and racially endogamous couples. These analyses revisit the straightforward methods of Wirth and Goldhamer (1944) , Bernard (1966) , and Gadberry and Dodder (1993) but with wider temporal scope and a greater variety of measures of status.
Complex models.-The substantial critical literature on quantitative analyses in the social sciences demands that results be subjected to analyses of sensitivity and robustness to assumptions (Berk 1991; Blalock 1989 Blalock , 1991 Freedman 1983 Freedman , 1987 Freedman , 1991 Leamer 1978 Leamer , 1983 Leamer , 1985 Lieberson 1985) .
5 Following the prescriptions of this critical literature, I test the hypotheses of status-caste exchange with multivariate models in four ways. First, I test status-caste exchange with a series of log-linear models that make different assumptions about the general patterns of educational intermarriage. Log-linear models are the leading methodology for analysis of cross-tabulated marriage data (Botev 1994; Hout and Goldstein 1994; Kalmijn 1991a Kalmijn , 1991b Kalmijn , 1993 Kalmijn , 1998 Pagnini and Morgan 1990; Rosenfeld 2001; Sandefur and McKinnell 1986) . 6 Second, I reexamine the tests of status-caste exchange in these same models using robust standard errors for the parameters instead of the ordinary standard errors. Third, I test status-caste exchange with negative binomial instead of log-linear models. Fourth, I reexamine the findings of Fu (2001) and Qian (1997) , two intermarriage discussions that used national-level data and log-linear models and that endorsed status-caste exchange theory.
5 Leamer (1978) has in mind a very specific kind of formal sensitivity testing with Bayesian underpinnings, which has adherents and detractors (see McAleer, Pagan, and Volker 1985) . 6 Another important methodological strain of research was pioneered by Robert Schoen (Schoen 1986 (Schoen , 1988 Schoen and Wooldredge 1989) . Merton (1941) and Davis (1941) defined hypergamy as women "marrying up" in caste and hypogamy as men "marrying up" in caste, so black-white intermarriage would either be hypergamy or hypogamy depending on whether the wife or husband was black. 7 In place of gender-specific terminology, I will use the phrase "status-caste exchange" to describe all cases of intermarriage between blacks and whites where blacks have or are presumed to have higher status. I will take up the question of gender differences as a separate matter. By "status," I will mean class or SES. I use "caste" the way it was used by Merton and Davis, to indicate position within a carefully defined hierarchy of racial groups that are separated by nearly impermeable social barriers. The low-caste group is simply the group whose members face discrimination and barriers to advancement. In the 20th-century United States, blacks are the low-caste group. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of status-caste exchange. The higher-caste group (whites) tends to have greater opportunities to exploit its talents, so its achieved status tends to be higher than that of the lower racial caste group (blacks). The key prediction of status-caste exchange theory is that when intermarriage happens, it will take place between high-achieving persons of the low-caste group, and low-achieving persons of the high-caste group. The assumption is that potential spouses of the same race and the same status are available. Merton and Davis puzzled over the problem of why a white person would marry a black person (given all the disadvantages of being black in America) when potential white spouses were available. According to the theory, the main reason a white person would choose a black spouse over a potential white spouse was that the black spouse had substantial extra endowments of skill, achievement, money, or fame. It is important to note that the high-status black spouse in figure 1 is not only high status when compared to most other blacks, but also has higher status than their white partner. It is the status gap between the partners that forms the basis of the "exchange" in status-caste exchange theory (Davis 1941; Merton 1941; Kalmijn 1993; Qian 1997) .
STATUS-CASTE EXCHANGE DEFINED AND DISTINGUISHED FROM STATUS HOMOGAMY
I focus on black-white intermarriage for the same reasons that Davis and Merton did. Among all types of intermarriage in the United States, black-white intermarriage is the most important because the black-white division is the deepest and most enduring division in U.S. society (Massey and Denton 1993; Lieberson and Waters 1988; Myrdal, Sterner, and Rose 1944; White 1988) . If intermarriage entails an exchange of social status for caste position, this exchange should be most pronounced for blackwhite intermarriage. Figure 2 shows the intermarriage pattern based on status homogamy. In figure 2 , people tend to seek out and marry partners with similar levels of education or achievement or SES to their own. Status homogamy has long been one of the organizing principles of mate selection (Kalmijn 1991a (Kalmijn , 1991b , and figure 2 merely applies this principle to interracial marriages. Status-caste exchange theory and status homogamy theory make divergent and incompatible claims about the relative status of spouses in interracial marriages:
Hypothesis 1 If hypothesis 1 is correct, then status-caste exchange should decline over time as the racial boundaries in American society have declined (Wilson 1980) . In other words, the empirical bases for status-caste exchange should be stronger in the 1940s when Davis and Merton wrote their seminal articles, and weaker in the post-civil rights era as racial intermarriage has become more common (Okun 2001) .
Corollary to hypothesis 1.-The empirical evidence for status-caste exchange should be especially strong in the pre-civil rights era, when racial caste boundaries were strongest.
A generalized exchange theory (Ekeh 1974; Levi-Strauss 1969; Bearman 1997 ) for interracial marriage would make different assumptions than the dyadic exchange theory posited by Merton (1941) and Davis (1941) . In generalized exchange, it would be possible for an exchange to take place even if the black-white intermarried spouses had equal status. The inequality between whites and blacks in the United States could lead whites to be more appreciated in the black community, where their income and status would be comparatively more impressive. Under such a hypothesis we would expect black society to celebrate cases of outmarriage to whites, because such marriages would bring whites (whose education and status are above the median for blacks) into the black community. The ethnographic evidence, however, shows that intermarried couples tend to be viewed unfavorably by both racial communities (DuBois [1899 (DuBois [ ] 1996 Root 2001; Porterfield 1978) . Given the lack of empirical or theoretical support for generalized exchange in the context of the U.S. marriage market, I operationalize status-caste exchange the way its advocates have-as an example of dyadic exchange.
HOW STATUS HOMOGAMY CAN BE MISTAKEN FOR STATUS-CASTE EXCHANGE
Because whites have had on average higher socioecomic status than blacks in the United States, the SES of interracial couples whose spouses have identical status appears different from the perspective of the two groups. The same objective level of SES may appear to be "low status" when compared to other whites, but "high status" when compared to other blacks. In figure 2, both spouses in the symbolic interracial couple share the same SES, yet this level of status is below the median (represented by the thick line in the middle of the box) of white status and above the median of black status.
Given the taboo of intermarriage (especially in the past) and the social distance between blacks and whites, and given the way that interracial couples were shunned by both communities, perfect information about such couples would not necessarily be known. Each community would know about their half of an intermarried couple. Blacks would know that relatively high-standing blacks had married out. Whites would perceive that whites of relatively low standing had married out. With imperfect or incomplete information, the combination of the two racial perspectives might lead to a popular perception that low-status persons of the dominant racial caste group are marrying high-status persons of the lower racial caste group, even in the absence of status-caste exchange. The difference between relative and objective status may be why Drake and Cayton (1993) and Wirth and Goldhamer (1944) came to different conclusions about status-caste exchange with the same data.
Observation.-In a climate of inequality between groups, homogamy can be easily mistaken for exchange.
THEORETICAL BASES FOR EDUCATIONAL HOMOGAMY
In lieu of status-caste exchange, I argue that educational homogamy, along with some minor variations in homogamy that are not specific to blackwhite intermarriage, explain the educational patterns of black-white in- 8 The claim made by Elder (1969) and Taylor and Glenn (1976) is that high-status men marry women who are especially attractive. The classic articles by Elder and Taylor and Glenn both fail to take the husband's attractiveness into account. Both Elder and Taylor and Glenn note that attractiveness is correlated with social class. Therefore it is quite possible that the more prosperous young men were also the most dashing and "attractive," and so what was supposed to have been an "exchange" between people of unequal "attractiveness" may have instead been relationships that were homogamous with respect to attractiveness; see Buston and Emlen (2003) .
termarriage. It is important to consider, briefly, what might be the theoretical bases of educational homogamy (see also Kalmijn 1998) .
Individual utility maximization or exchange.-It is ironic perhaps, but some of the most articulate explanations for status and educational homogamy have come from the exchange literature (see, e.g., Elder 1969; Goode 1951 ). According to this explanation, every individual seeks to make the best possible bargain or exchange by mating with the spouse that has the highest possible SES, or the greatest promise for future earnings. 9 The desire of every individual to make the best possible match results in homogamy, as the highest-status man and woman mate with each other, and the second-highest man and woman mate with each other, and so on. People at the bottom of the status hierarchy mate with each other only because no better options remain. One prediction of the exchange theory is that individuals with higher educational attainments should always be more desirable mates, other things equal, than individuals with lower educational attainments. The exchange theories usually imply that the values of all potential spouses are knowable and can be scaled onto one dimension (England and Farkas 1986, chap. 3).
10
Affinity.-Education implies certain kinds of tastes and lifestyles and cultural preferences that define a social circle that is closed to outsiders (Bourdieu [1979 (Bourdieu [ ] 1984 . Assuming that marriage is more than a unit for the division of labor and for profit maximization, but also a bond of solidarity and empathy and compassion, then it seems natural that people should seek as mates persons with whom they have a strong personal affinity (Buston and Emlen 2003) . According to affinity theory, adults with high school educations marry each other because they enjoy each other's company, not because they have been rejected by the lawyers and doctors. Although William Goode (1951 , 1971 was an energetic promoter of exchange theories of homogamy, in his later work (1971, p. 21) he recognized the importance of affinity as well: "The talented young assistant professor . . . may seem attractive to his female students, but he may appear pretentious, unmanly, and boring to a lower-class woman."
Propinquity and exposure.-Education is also a physical reality taking place in actual classrooms and on campuses (Mare 1991) . The educational system creates educational homogamy by grouping young people together based on educational level and taking them away from their family's supervision. Social theorists (Blau 1977;  11 Blau and Schwartz 1984; Feld 1981) argue that personal and intimate social networks are built around social structures (like education) which divide and stratify us. The college experience, and to a lesser extent the high school experience, creates educational homogamy not only among the general class of similarly educated young people, but also within each individual campus and classroom.
My empirical analyses do not distinguish between different possible sources of educational homogamy. I present the different sources here in order to indicate that exchange is not the only explanation for educational homogamy. Educational homogamy theory, like other forms of homogamy and endogamy, are not deterministic; in other words, they do not assume that all couples marry homogamously. THE DATA I use many different census samples derived from the coherent U.S. census microdata files from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS; Ruggles et al. 2004) , which allow much easier cross-census comparisons than was previously possible. I will explain the particulars of the different samples as they are introduced in the text below. Following convention, black and white categories will include only non-Hispanic blacks and non-Hispanic whites, except for the analysis that includes data from before 1970 when Hispanic self-identification was introduced in the census (Bean and Tienda 1987) .
Census data record prevalence in the population at time of each decennial census survey. Observers who have written about black-white intermarriage, such as Davis (1941) and Merton (1941) , who have not had access to computerized census records, would have most likely based their 11 Blau's (1977) Inequality and Heterogeneity emphasizes the role of homogamy (by race and by status) in human affairs, which perhaps should have made Blau suspicious of status-caste exchange, but Blau's work is also fundamentally rooted in what Ekeh (1974) refers to as dyadic exchange theory, which predisposed him to assume statuscaste exchange was correct. In subsequent work that was less influenced by exchange theory, Blau and Schwartz (1984) studied mate selection without making any mention of status-caste exchange.
observations on the couples they could observe; this would correspond to a prevalence sample of couples. Nonetheless, prevalence data are potentially problematic because different rates of marital dissolution could lead the prevalence sample to be a biased estimate of marital incidence. There is some evidence that intermarried blacks and whites have higher rates of divorce than racially endogamous whites (Kreider 1999) . Researchers have addressed this problem by relying on young married couples, who presumably have had less exposure to marital dissolution bias (Qian 1997; Rosenfeld 2001; Fu 2001) . The problem with relying on young couples, however, is that their educational attainment (the master variable that authors have used as a proxy for status) is potentially unfinished. A better proxy for marital incidence is to use recently married couples of all ages. Because age at first marriage is available in the 1980 but not the 1990 or 2000 censuses, my analysis will rely heavily on the 1980 census. Table 1 presents summary statistics on the relative educational attainment of spouses in black-white racial intermarriages from the U.S. census and from the published data of Kalmijn (1993) , Qian (1997), and Fu (2001) . Table 1 divides the black-white intermarried couples into three categories, by the relative education of the spouses. The first category contains couples with the same levels of education, the second category includes the couples whose black spouse has more education, and the third category includes couples whose white spouse has more education. In each of the three cited cases about half of the racially intermarried couples had the same level of education. Of the remaining half, the percentage of couples whose black spouse had more education is slightly larger than the percentage of couples whose white spouse had more education: 24.5% to 22.7% in Kalmijn (difference of 4.8%), 27.5% to 23.1% in Qian (difference of 4.4%), and 26.5% to 23.4% in Fu (difference of 3.1%). In each case the advantage of black spouses is small but statistically significant, and the differences all favor the hypothesis of status-caste exchange.
STATUS COMPARISONS BASED ON SUMMARY STATISTICS
In every one of the data samples in table 1, the number of black-white couples is less than 1% of the total number of couples (sample size of all couples is not shown on table 1). The data published by Kalmijn, Fu, and Qian ( Note.-Support for status-caste exchange in italic. % status-caste exchange here is simply defined as the difference between "% black more" and "% white more." Except for Kalmijn, all data are from U.S.-born persons from U.S. census microdata (unweighted), and black is non-Hispanic black, and white is non-Hispanic white. Kalmijn's sample is all ages standardized to 16-34 age group, selected states, data from the National Center for Health Statistics. * , two-tailed tests.
The data samples from Kalmijn, Fu, and Qian understate somewhat the extent of educational differences such as status-caste exchange because they rely on a reduced set of educational categories. The smaller the number of categories, the more likely any two people are to be in the same category. The reduced set of educational categories are a requisite for estimating log-linear models (Agresti 1990 14 Among the data sets that are restricted to or are weighted to younger couples, the results associated with Kalmiju, Fu, and Qian and the 1980 census support status-caste exchange. In the all-ages samples the educational balance slightly favors the white spouses and rejects status-caste exchange. What could explain why young couples appear to show some evidence for status-caste exchange, but the wider group of couples of all ages shows no such evidence?
People in their twenties are problematic for studies of educational attainment and educational inequality because many are still in school. The research on education and intermarriage generally assumes that educational attainment is a fixed measure of status that predates the wedding, and usually it is, with the exception of young couples.
Husbands tend to be a year or two older than their wives. In blackwhite intermarriage in the post-1960 era, most of the couples have black husbands and white wives. Of the 1,126 young non-Hispanic black-nonHispanic white couples from the 1980 census (see table 1), 900 of the couples were non-Hispanic black husbands married to non-Hispanic white spouse had more education or status (Merton's type 16) should be the smallest group. 13 The IPUMS variable for education for 1980 is HIGRADEG. For 1990 and 2000, the variable is EDUC99, and for comparisons between 1980 and 1990 I use EDU-CREC. Table 1 includes unweighted census data to preserve consistency with Qian (1997) and Fu (2001) ; household weighted data yield the same results. 14 One of the reasons that there appears to be more educational inequality in the 1980 census than in the 1990 census (table 1) is that the 1980 census educational categories are based on years of education, so that college seniors and college juniors are different categories, while the 1990 census education categories were based on degrees (such as the associates' or bachelor's). white wives. Since the husbands tend to be a little bit older (1.4 years older on average) and since some of the couples are still in school, it is not surprising that the husbands would tend to be further along in school. A college senior marrying a college junior would be an educationally unequal couple at the time of marriage, but if both spouses finish their college degrees the educational inequality is rather temporary.
One may certainly take the inequality between young spouses seriously, even if that inequality is temporary. After all, inequality at the time of marriage may be the most salient and proximate kind of inequality for young couples. The problem is that the gender-and age-based inequalities observed in young couples are not specific to black-white couples. In table 1, for young couples with the maximum number of educational categories from 1980 census data, 37.6% of the black spouses have more education, compared to 28.5% of the white spouses. If we examine the education gap between white husbands and their white wives, we find a similar gap: 34.7% of the white husbands had more education, whereas only 24.2% of the white wives had more education than their white husbands.
What at first appears to be an inequality that is specific to black-white intermarriage is actually an artifact of age and gender. One may legitimately wonder why husbands are so commonly older than their wives, or why most black-white intermarried couples have black husbands, but those questions are beyond the scope of this article.
With prevalence data such as the census, one must guard against the possibility of marital dissolution bias. At the bottom of table 1, I present samples of interracial couples from the 1980 census that vary in the duration of their marriage from more than 10 years to less than one year. None of the samples shows any evidence for status-caste exchange. The shorter duration is especially important because this comes as close to marital incidence data as is possible with the U.S. census.
Educational Homogamy and Status Homogamy throughout the Century
If status-caste exchange has ever been a factor in black-white marriages in the United States, the force of status-caste exchange should have been strongest and easiest to measure in the past, when the racial caste barriers in the United States were more powerful.
Although the literature on status homogamy and status-caste exchange has relied (for good reasons) almost exclusively on formal education as a measure of social status, the U.S. census provides other measures of status which I present in table 2 for the census years in which they are available. Table 2 contains the summary statistics from 1910-2000 for various measures of the status gap between spouses in black-white intermarriages. In table 2 the "black" and "white" categories include Hispanics to preserve consistency with pre-1970 data; the inclusion of Hispanics increases the number of black-white couples relative to table 1. The couples are U.S.-born married couples of all ages. The measures of social status are years of formal education (available for both spouses in 1940 and 1960-2000) , literacy , and occupational status (1910-2000 but applies only to the reduced number of couples both of whose partners reported an occupation). In all cases, the "gap" in status is defined as the black spouse's level minus the white spouse's level. The educational measure employs the maximum number of educational categories available in each census to allow for maximum sensitivity to differences.
Status-caste exchange theory predicts that black spouses will have higher status than their white partners. Contrary to the expectations of status-caste exchange theory, and regardless of the measure of status used, black-white intermarried couples have had levels of status that were usually indistinguishable. Where small but significant mean status gaps emerge, these have usually favored the white spouse (literacy in 1920; occupational status in 1960, 1980, 1990, and 2000; education in 1960, 1990, and 2000) . The only case of significant black advantage compared to their white spouses is occupational status in 1910, for a sample of only 44 couples. Although the data in table 2 include couples of all ages, the absence of status-caste exchange is not an artifact of marital duration or marital dissolution bias. The same results are obtained with 1970 and 1980 data if the sample is limited to recently married couples (available from the author). For older couples who have been out of school for many years, educational attainment might seem to be an ancient and out-ofdate measure of status, but the occupational attainment that couples report at the time of the census yields consistent results, that is, no pattern of support for status-caste exchange. Even in the pre-civil rights era when the inequalities between blacks and whites were far greater, there is little evidence of black status advantage in interracial marriages.
The Validity of Different Measures of Status
How much of the actual status inequality between blacks and whites is captured in the census statistics of educational attainment, occupational status, and literacy? If the available statistics do not capture the funda- Note.-Support for status-caste exchange is shown in italic. Percentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding. "White" and "black" categories include Hispanics, to preserve consistency with pre-1970 data. Black-white couples include couples of all ages born in the U. S. 1980, 1990, and 2000 mental status gaps along race lines, then the lack of findings of statuscaste exchange might be because of a lack of sensitivity of the measures rather than an absence of exchanges.
For the black-white status gap, the crucial status gap under consideration in this article, the census statistics do capture the essential reality of status inequality. Figure 3 shows box plots of the educational attainment of black adults and white adults from the 1940 and 1960-2000 censuses. The boxes describe the educational distributions of white and black adults, regardless of marital status. The lines inside the boxes represent the median educational attainments for the group. The arrows between the boxes show the mean educational attainments of black and white spouses in racial intermarriages.
In 1940, U.S.-born black adults had a median educational attainment of fifth grade and an interquartile range of three to eight, whereas whites had a median educational attainment of ninth grade and an interquartile range of eight to twelve. The educational distributions of whites and blacks were almost disjoint in 1940. And yet, among the 469 cases of blacks married to whites in the 1940 census, 1% microdata (see table 2), the spouses had very similar levels of education: 7.26 years on average for the black spouses and 7.35 years for the white spouses (yielding the Ϫ0.09 education gap reported in table 2 for 1940). The nearly horizontal arrows for educational attainment of intermarried couples is the pattern that we would expect to see for homogamy under conditions of inequality; note the similarity to figure 2. Between 1940 and 2000 the educational gap between black and white adults narrowed, but the educational homogamy of black-white intermarried couples remained the same. Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate that the spouses in black-white intermarried couples have comparable levels of SES; this, I have argued, bolsters a theory of status homogamy and undermines the theory of status-caste exchange. The literature that has endorsed status-caste exchange has generally eschewed this kind of simple tabular analysis and has argued directly from the results of complex multivariate models (chiefly log-linear models). This section evaluates the evidence from more complex models.
ANALYSIS OF 1980 CENSUS DATA USING LOG-LINEAR MODELS AND NEGATIVE BINOMIAL MODELS
The data analyzed in tables 3-5 are the restricted subsample of U.S.-born couples married for the first time (first marriage for at least one spouse) within 10 years of the 1980 census. The data in this section are a cross-classified set of husband's race # wife's race # husband's education # wife's education. There are three categories for each spouse's race (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, and other). "Other" race is a residual category that includes all Asians, Hispanics, and Native Americans. 16 Education levels are reduced to six categories: (1) less than 10 years, (2) 10 or 11 years, (3) 12 years (high school diploma), (4) some college, (5) bachelor's degree, (6) greater than bachelor's (i.e., graduate school). Information is lost when the educational categories are collapsed from 23 to 6 levels, but the reduction in categories and the resulting reduction in the sparseness of the data is necessary in order to fit the models (Agresti 1990 ). Kalmijn (1993) , Fu (2001) , and Qian (1997) all used four educational categories in their analysis, so this data set with six educational categories should be at least as sensitive to patterns of educational intermarriage as theirs. There are cells, 6 # 6 # 3 # 3 p 324 and the number of couples equals 578,994 (the full data set is presented in app. table A1).
17 Table 3 contains the results of five different log-linear models. Each model has a different set of controls, and each model includes terms for status-caste exchange between non-Hispanic blacks and non-Hispanic whites, along with a parallel measure of status-caste exchange, Kalmijn's hypergamy ratio, which yields similar results. 18 In simplified hierarchical terms, models 1-5 are described below. model 1 p log (U) p constant ϩ HRace # HEd ϩ WRace # WEd ϩ racial endogamy ϩ black endogamy ϩ black # white ϩ black-white status-caste exchange. 16 Fu's (2001) analysis of black-white status-caste exchange excludes the Hispanics and Asians from the analysis, whereas Qian (1997) includes all the racial groups in his analysis. My analysis includes married couples of all races following Qian, but if one excludes the "other" racial category from the analysis, the results are substantively the same. 17 In this data set there are 2,607 black-white couples, of whom 1,059 (40.6%) have the same level of education, 776 (29.8%) have a black spouse with more education, and 772 (29.6%) have a white spouse with more education. This is consistent with my reports in the bottom portion of table 1, with the difference that the educational categories have been condensed. A general note about census weights is germane here. The 1980 data contain household weights, and in theory the failure to consider these weights in the modeling process could bias the results. In actuality, the mean household weights vary only slightly across the 324 cells, from a minimum of 20 to a maximum of 20.3, so the weights have no substantial effect on the results. 18 The hypergamy ratio was introduced by Kalmijn (1993) and was used by Qian (1997) Black # white is the gender-symmetric black-white interaction equal to one for black-white couples and equal to zero for other couples. HBlack # WWhite is the gender-specific interaction, equal to one for black men married to white women, and equal to zero otherwise. Black-white status-caste exchange equals black spouse's education on a scale of one to six minus white spouse's education (and it equals zero for other couples). Black-white status-caste exchange, in other words, measures the increased log odds ratio for black-white intermarriage for each category of educational advantage the non-Hispanic black spouse has over the non-Hispanic white spouse. A positive and significant coefficient is evidence for status-caste exchange. If the black-white statusis evidence of status-caste exchange. The predicted values that are used to H /H 1 1 o e generate come from the models that are reestimated without the status-caste H e exchange term. In tables 3-6 I have indicated hypergamy ratios that differ from one by more than 10% in the direction that is consistent with status-caste exchange, in lieu of hypothesis testing (since the distribution of the hypergamy index is unknown). 19 Education is a categorical variable with six levels. BlackEd takes one degree of freedom and treats education as a continuous variable with values 1-6, because blackwhite status-caste exchange treats education in a similar way; see below.
caste exchange coefficient is statistically indistinguishable from zero, this means that the black and white couples have exactly the educational balance that the general rules of the marriage market would lead one to expect, and this is evidence against status-caste exchange. If black-white status-caste exchange is negative, this implies that in interracial marriages the white partners tend to have a bit more education compared to their black spouses than one would otherwise expect, and this would also be evidence against status-caste exchange. This measure of status-caste exchange is adapted from Fu (2001) , with the difference that both spouses' educations are taken into account.
20 If status-caste exchange theory were correct, the black-white status-caste exchange term should be positive and significant in every model.
From model 1 to model 5, each successive model is strongly preferred over its predecessor by the likelihood ratio test (LRT). The The reason that each successive model improves the fit significantly (with model 5 fitting the best) is that each model adds new controls for the general pattern of educational intermarriage. Status-caste exchange, as hypothesized, is a specific deviation from educational endogamy that depends on the races of both spouses.
Model 2 introduces the saturated HEd # WEd interactions, which accounts for the full general pattern of educational intermarriage regardless of the race of either spouse. Model 3 allows the HEd # WEd to vary from the normal educational intermarriage pattern if either spouse is black, regardless of the race of the partner. It turns out that blacks are slightly more likely than other groups to marry someone whose education differs from their own, higher or lower, regardless of the race of the spouse (and 95% of blacks in the sample are married to other blacks). Model 4 20 Following Fu (2001) , the measure of status-caste exchange I use here is graduated, but is treated as a continuous variable and accounts for one degree of freedom. One could use, instead, a simpler dummy variable approach to status-caste exchange which would code black-white intermarried couples as "1" if the black spouse had more education (regardless of how much more), and code all other couples "0." This different operationalization yields the same substantive results, available from the author. 21 The expected value of chi-square with n degrees of freedom is n.
extends model 3 so that each of the three racial categories in the data set has its own pattern of educational intermarriage, regardless of the race of the spouse. Finally, model 5 allows general racial endogamy to vary by the education of both spouses, and model 5 adds a single term to account for the gender imbalance in black-white intermarriage.
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Assessing the Evidence for Status-Caste Exchange from the Log-linear Models
As the goodness of fit of the models improves from model 1 to model 5, there is a corresponding decline in the influence of status-caste exchange. Status-caste exchange is clearly not robust across these five models; the question is how to interpret these divergent findings.
The first point is that the other forces measured in these log-linear models (educational homogamy, general racial endogamy, and the additional force of black endogamy along with the special black-white distance in the marriage market) 23 are strong and robust across this set of models. It is only status-caste exchange whose significance and direction varies.
The status-caste exchange coefficient is most strongly positive in model 1. Model 1 fits so poorly by both the traditional LRT and the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC; Raftery 1986; but see also Weakliem 1999) goodness-of-fit tests that model 1 is easy to dismiss. Model 1 fits poorly because it takes no account of any of the general patterns of educational homogamy. While model 1 can be easily discarded, model 2 is more interesting.
Model 2 fits very poorly compared to the saturated model by the traditional LRT (goodness-of-fit chi-square of 2,372.4 on 260 residual degrees of freedom), but it fits well under the parsimony favoring BIC (Ϫ1,079.7 would be preferred to the saturated model). Model 2 is, at least by the BIC standard, a reasonable model. Model 2 has the important advantages of simplicity and parsimony over models 3-5. The trade-off for simplicity is that model 2 lacks the three-way interactions (introduced in models 3- 22 Because model 5 squeezes nearly all of the variance out of this data set, and because the data set is sparse in the off-diagonal cells, model 5 converges slowly. In Stata 7SE, on a 866 MHz Pentium III PC, the likelihood maximization of model 5 takes 378 iterations and about two minutes. If one specifies the "difficult" maximization option, the likelihood function is maximized in 18 steps, taking about 10 seconds. In all cases the likelihood function is appropriately concave at the maximum. 23 In models 2-5 I include the saturated interactions for husband's and wife's education. I have chosen one of this full set of contrasts compared to (HEd,WEd) p (BA,BA) (BA, some college) as the typical contrast for educational endogamy. This educational endogamy term understates the real force of educational endogamy because it compares educational endogamy to educational difference of only one category. 5) between husband's education, wife's education, and the race of one spouse. Status-caste exchange is a four-way interaction between the education and race of both spouses. Estimating the four-way interaction without controlling for the underlying three-way interactions is a violation of the hierarchical rule for building log-linear models (Agresti 1990, p. 144) , akin to measuring an interaction without including the main effects. The support of status-caste exchange in models 1 and 2 is nonhierarchical, and therefore problematic.
In model 2, the coefficient for status-caste exchange, though positive (0.07) and apparently significant, is small. The status-caste exchange coefficient of 0.07 indicates that the odds of black-white intermarriage increase by about 7% ( ) if the black spouse has one level more 0.07 e p 1.07 education than his or her white partner. A 7% increase in the odds of black-white intermarriage (for black spouses who had an educational advantage of one category) might be enough to salvage status-caste exchange theory if the finding were robust and consistent across different models and data sets. The problem with secondary forces, however, is that they often turn out to be anything but robust (Freedman 1991) .
Selective evidence from the models in table 3 could be used to convince the reader that status-caste exchange was either positive (using only model 2 and ignoring the problem of nonhierarchy) or zero (models 3, 4, and 5). Are both conclusions equally valid? If one admits all five models into evidence, one would conclude that status-caste cannot reliably be distinguished from zero in this particular data set. If one were forced to choose a single model from table 3, one would probably have to choose model 5 (which soundly rejects status-caste exchange), since that is the model that fits the data the best by both LRT and BIC and also measures statuscaste exchange hierarchically, but limiting oneself to a single model would be to ignore the sensitivity of the results to different specifications (Leamer 1978 (Leamer , 1983 . Table 3 's evidence for status-caste exchange is mixed. In the next two sections I use alternatives to the usual log-linear models to reexamine these findings. These alternative analyses are presented in the sprit of an exploratory sensitivity analysis (Leamer 1983 ).
Revisiting the Log-linear Models, Part 1: Robust Standard Errors Model 2 seems to support status-caste exchange, but how robust is this support? The ordinary standard errors produced by the log-linear model are estimated with the assumption that the model is a reasonable description of the data. The worse the model fits, the more unreliable the ordinary standard errors are. Huber (1967) and White (1980 White ( , 1981 White ( , 1982 have described a method for producing robust standard errors, also known as heteroskedastic consistent standard errors. 24 The formula for the robust variance-covariance matrix is
where, for the case of log-linear models (Agresti 1990, p. 179) 
ordinary i
In the general case,
where is the log-likelihood function evaluated at the ith cell, and b is L i the vector of estimated parameters. Here is simply the model residual e i for the ith cell. X is the design matrix where n is the number of n # k cells in the data set (here ) and k is the number of parameters in n p 324 the model (including the constant term), and are the predicted cell u i counts from the model. Table 4 reproduces the five log-linear models from table 3, with robust standard errors beneath the ordinary standard errors. The difference is striking. In models 1 and 2, the robust standard errors are far larger than the usual standard errors. In model 2 the coefficient for status-caste exchange is 0.07, and the ordinary estimated standard error is 0.018. This results in a Z-score of nearly four ( ), which was the basis 0.07/0.018 p 3.89 for the claim that model 2 provided evidence for status-caste exchange. The robust standard error for status-caste exchange in model 2 is 0.044, and the resulting Z-score of means that model 2 no longer 0.7/0.044 p 1.6 supports status-caste exchange if one uses robust standard errors.
Robust standard errors are widely used in the economics literature in all sorts of models (Greene 2002 ). White's (1980) article has more than 3,000 citations in the Social Science Citation Index, but the approach is not widely used in sociology, so I offer a few comments. First, the coefficients and hence the fit statistics are the same regardless of which kind of standard errors are used (though some caution must be exercised in interpreting the fit statistics if one uses the robust standard errors and hence discards the assumption that the model is true). Second, if the model 24 Robust SEs were produced by Stata, ver. 7 and 8. See Long and Ervin (2000) for a comparison of how different software packages estimate robust SEs. Other data-driven methods for calculating the SEs of parameters without making assumptions about the underlying model include the bootstrap and its predecessor the jackknife (Efron 1979) . Bootstrap SEs (available from the author) were similar to robust SEs of the White (1980) type (see Weber [1986] for a note on the reasons for this similarity). See Long and Ervin (2000) for a discussion of alternative finite sample adjustments for robust SEs. Here the finite sample adjustment is . n/(n Ϫ 1) p 324/323 fits well, it does not matter as much which kind of standard error one uses. In model 5 (the best-fitting model), the robust and the ordinary standard errors are different but not nearly as different as in model 1. Third, the worse the model fits, the more the ordinary standard errors tend to be underestimates, yielding inflated and potentially misleading T statistics and Z-scores (White 1981) .
Revisiting the Log-linear Models, Part 2: Negative Binomial Regression
The log-linear model, a form of Poisson regression, is the most restrictive member of a broad family of models that deal with count data (King 1989; Cameron and Trivedi 1986; Greene 2002; Hannan 1991) . Poisson regression is the most restrictive of the count models because the Poisson model constrains the predicted variance to equal the predicted mean. In many situations, this restriction on the variance is unreasonable, and the data are overdispersed with respect to the Poisson distribution. Negative binomial regression corrects for overdispersion by introducing an overdispersion parameter (Cameron and Trivedi 1986; Long 1997; Greene 2002; King 1989 ). The resulting model is a mix of Poisson and gamma distributions.
25 Log-linear models are a special case of negative binomial regression, when the overdispersion parameter is zero (Hannan 1991; King 1989 ). In the negative binomial model
where a is the overdispersion parameter, and are the predicted cell u i counts.
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Overdispersion is a common cause of poor fit in log-linear models. The worst overdispersion is usually found where the predicted values (and hence predicted variances) are small, that is, where the actual data are sparse (Long 1997; Greene 2002) . Despite the large sample size of the data set as a whole (578,994 cases on 324 cells), the data contain fewer than 3,000 black-white intermarriages. These black-white intermarriages are concentrated on or near the educational endogamy diagonal. Because the educationally disparate black-white intermarriages are few, 29 out of the 72 black-white intermarriage cells have fewer than 10 cases. The cells that are of the most interest (the black-white intermarriages with disparate educational attainment) are the very cells whose small counts make the usual log-linear models suspect.
The top of table 5 presents the summary statistics and coefficients from the log-linear models with ordinary standard errors, repeated from tables 3 and 4. The bottom half of table 5 has the same set of coefficients, plus the overdispersion parameter, for the negative binomial version of each of the models (the negative binomial models in table 5 also have the ordinary, rather than the robust, SEs). The main difference between the log-linear coefficients on the top half and the negative binomial coefficients on the bottom half of the table is that while status-caste exchange is positive and significant in log-linear models 1 and 2, none of the negative binomial models support status-caste exchange. The negative binomial models can be tested against the log-linear models with an LRT. This LRT takes a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom (one degree of freedom because of the overdispersion parameter; see Cameron and Trivedi 1986, p. 43) . 27 The LRT significantly favors the negative binomial over the log-linear specification in models 1-4.
Model 5 is unaffected by the change in functional form from Poisson regression (i.e., log-linear models) to negative binomial regression since model 5 accounts for almost all the variation in the data to begin with. The overdispersion parameter is nearly exactly zero in model 5, and the negative binomial model converges to the log-linear form in such a case (see King 1989) . The negative binomial models reproduce all the classic and very significant findings about educational homogamy, general endogamy, black endogamy, and black-white distance in the marriage market.
28 Only status-caste exchange is rejected by the negative binomial models.
What does the proliferation of models in tables 3-5 demonstrate? Varying the functional form and the method of estimating the errors may seem only to muddy the waters, since the chance of discrepant findings rises with the increasing variety of tests. My intention is not to endorse one model or test as "best" from this rather small subset of the infinite dimensional space of possible assumptions and models. Rather, my intention is to subject the key hypothesis to a broad enough range of tests to suggest that the status-caste exchange parameter is fragile with respect to changes in basic modeling assumptions. REANALYSIS OF QIAN (1997 ) AND FU (2001 Both Qian (1997) and Fu (2001) use data sets that rely on younger couples only, an approach that tends to magnify the apparent effects of statuscaste exchange. In this section, I use the same data and measures of statuscaste exchange that Qian and Fu each use. For simplicity and consistency with Qian and Fu, the models I introduce in this section will all be of the traditional variety-log-linear models with ordinary standard errors. 27 Because the overdispersion parameter a can only be positive, Gutierrez, Carter, and Drukker (2001) the negative binomial form is so strongly preferred to the Poisson form in models 1-4, two-sided and one-sided tests yield the same substantive results. 28 Note that the model parameters for educational homogamy, racial endogamy, black endogamy, and black-white intermarriage are not dramatically affected by the inclusion of the overdispersion parameter in any of the models, while the status-caste exchange parameter shrinks dramatically in models 1-3 when the overdispersion parameter is added. The special shrinkage of the status-caste exchange term in models 1-3 is a result of the fact that the status-caste exchange term is uniquely dependent on sparse cells (i.e., the black-white intermarriage cells with discrepant educational attainments) where overdispersion is especially problematic.
Status-caste exchange is inherently a four-way interaction between the race and status of both spouses. Qian measures status-caste exchange with the hypergamy index, calculated from the predicted values of the model. The hypergamy index is a four-way interaction, but Qian's model does not control for all the lower-order three-way interactions which may be necessary to get a true measure of the four-way interaction (Agresti 1990, p. 144) . My models include the three-way interactions, improve the fit of the models relative to Qian's model, and find no support for status-caste exchange. The three-way interactions account for the different educational mating patterns of blacks and whites, without regard to the race of the spouse.
In table 6, the first column reports summary statistics from the model Qian used to test status-caste exchange and the hypergamy ratios that Qian (1997, p. 273 ) derived from the model. 29 Qian's model supports status-caste exchange theory. Model Q2 rejects status-caste exchange and outperforms Qian's model by both LRT and BIC standards. Model Q3 is the best fitting among these models by the BIC, and (like model Q2) model Q3 rejects status-caste exchange. Table 7 revisits the analysis of Fu (2001) . Fu attempts to measure statuscaste exchange with three-way rather than four-way interactions. Fu's interactions capture the race of both partners but the educational attainment of only one partner. Fu's models show, for instance, that white women who marry black men have less education than white women who marry white men. This claim could be consistent with status-caste exchange, but it could also be consistent with educational homogamy in a context of racial inequality (see figures 1-3). Even though Fu's threeway interactions risk conflating status-caste exchange with status homogamy or with other forces, the inclusion of the full set ot three-way interactions into the models reduces Fu's interactions to insignificance.
The first column of table 7 reports the summary statistics from Fu's model, which is consistent with status-caste exchange (Fu interprets his coefficients as supporting status-caste exchange when they are significantly negative). Model F2 allows blacks and whites to have different patterns of educational intermarriage, regardless of the race of the spouse. 29 This model is not described in formal detail in Qian (1997) , nor are summary statistics or parameters reported, so I appreciate Professor Qian's help in allowing me to reconstruct the model. The model is a quasi-symmetry model (Clogg and Shihadeh 1994) in education and race, with interactions formed by all the off-diagonal associations, and with interactions between the education and race parameters. Square tables have a unique quasi-symmetry solution. Multidimensional tables have many kinds of potential symmetry and therefore many possible quasi-symmetry models (cf. Clogg and Shihadeh 1994, p. 78; Bishop, Fienberg, and Holland 1975, pp. 303-6; Agresti 1990, p. 388) . Note. -Support for status-caste exchange in italic. . Black and white are non-Hispanic black and non-Hispanic white. Racial endogamy (each) p 0 for N p 523,542 racially nonendogamous marriage, and takes on a different nominal value for each of the four kinds of racial endogamy. Full specification of Qian's model: HRace # HEd # year, WRace # WEd # year, raceQS # edQS # year. RaceQS is defined as all symmetric off-diagonal racial interactions, and edQS is defined as all symmetric off-diagonal educational interactions. Full specification of Q2: HRace # HEd # WEd # year, WRace # HEd # WEd # year, RaceEndogamy (each) # Year. RaceEndogamy (each) # HEd, RaceEndogamy (each) # WEd, black # white # year, HBlack # WWhite, Hispanic # white, HHispanic # WWhite. Model Q2 converges with difficulty. Full specification of Q3: HRace # HEd # year, WRace # WEd # year, HEd # WEd # year, HBlack # HEd # WEd, WBlack # HEd # WEd, RaceEndogamy (each) # year, RaceEndogamy (each) # HEd, RaceEndogamy (each) # WEd, black # white # year, HBlack # WWhite, Hispanic # white.
a Differs from one by more than 10% in the direction consistent with status-caste exchange, in lieu of hypothesis testing. b Differs from Qian (1997, p. 273) In model F2, all four of Fu's interactions are statistically indistinguishable from zero. Model F3 adds further interactions between racial intermarriage and educational intermarriage to achieve a good fit by the LRT (though Fu's model fits better by the BIC), and once again Fu's four interaction terms are statistically indistinguishable from zero. Model F4 measures status-caste exchange as a four-way interaction as in tables 3-5, with the presence of the full set of underlying three-way interactions.
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In model F4, status-caste exchange is indistinguishable from zero.
Qian and Fu present their findings as evidence in favor of status-caste exchange theory. My point in this reanalysis is simply to show that a different choice of models (with an emphasis on goodness of fit and hierarchical model design) can lead to a different conclusion about statuscaste exchange.
CONCLUSION
Status-caste exchange theory has an exalted pedigree that comes from its introduction by sociological giants Kingsley Davis and Robert Merton. Davis's (1941) and Merton's (1941) articles were self-consciously theoretical and contained no data on racial intermarriages in the United States, so the empirical basis of status-caste exchange theory rests on a series of more recent articles by other authors. Some of these empirical studies have used simple tables to cast doubt on status-caste exchange theory, while other authors have used sophisticated models to defend status-caste exchange theory.
The simple tabular analyses have pointed out that racially intermarried individuals and their partners have always had similar levels of status, even in the first half of the 20th century, when racial barriers in the United States were nearly impermeable. The fact of status homogamy among interracially married couples contradicts status-caste exchange theory, but these simple tabular results have been marginalized precisely because of their simplicity.
The recent empirical literature that has endorsed status-caste exchange has relied on the population of young married couples. Whereas the allages married population shows no aggregate signs of status-caste exchange, the statistics for young couples show a small but distinct educational advantage for intermarried blacks compared to their white spouses. This educational difference among young couples has been interpreted as evidence for status-caste exchange, but it turns out to be a function of the fact that some of these couples are still in school. Because husbands are about one year older than their wives, young husbands tend to be further along in school than their young wives. The gender imbalance (most black-white couples have black husbands) tips the educational scales to black spouses when the interracial couples are still in school, but eventually this artifact of youth and gender disappears.
The findings from complex models which have been used to endorse status-caste exchange theory are not robust. In my own analysis of recently married couples from the 1980 census and in my reanalysis of the samples of young couples studied by Qian (1997) and Fu (2001) , I show that changes in the assumptions or the design of the models can reverse the results that were supposed to provide support for status-caste exchange. Apparent support for status-caste exchange in log-linear models can be overturned by choosing better-fitting models, by correcting problems of model nonhierarchy, by using robust standard errors, or by using negative binomial models to correct for problems of overdispersion. Unlike statuscaste exchange, other key predictions of the literature such as racial endogamy and educational homogamy are robust and statistically significant across a wide variety of models.
A broad literature critical of quantitative social science has emerged in recent years (Berk 1991; Blalock 1989 Blalock , 1991 Freedman 1983 Freedman , 1987 Freedman , 1991 Leamer 1978 Leamer , 1983 Leamer , 1985 Lieberson 1985) . One of the preoccupations of this critical literature is that persuasive empirical findings must be robust with respect to a broad set of assumptions. As Leamer (1983, p. 38) puts it, "An inference is not believable if it is fragile, if it can be reversed by minor changes in assumptions."
One of the reasons that status-caste exchange theory has been so enduring and so influential in the theoretical and popular literature during the six decades since its introduction is that actual marriage patterns can easily be misconstrued to support the theory. As figures 2 and 3 show, the fundamental status inequality between blacks and whites ensures that the same level of status that is perceived as "low" among whites may be perceived as "high" when compared to other blacks. Given the fog of misinformation that has characterized race relations in the United States, and given the special social isolation imposed on interracial couples by both racial groups, it is not surprising that the actual status homogamy of interracial couples should have remained unacknowledged for so long.
Status-caste exchange theory as originally proposed by Davis (1941) and Merton (1941) predicts that black spouses would have to have higher status than their white partner to make the union worthwhile for the white partner. The ethnographic evidence (DuBois 1996; Porterfield 1978; Root 2001; Spickard 1989) indicates that interracial unions are formed along a basis of solidarity and affection and personal choice, not a basis of exchanges.
Status-caste exchange is a venerable theory that has been influential for 60 years. The question is whether the empirical support for the theory is strong enough to justify the theory's continued use. 
